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My Experience Of Homelessness
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Home



Homelessness – the state of having 
no home – cannot and will not end 
without the provision of suitable, 

sustainable housing 









Housing First

1) Crisis resolution and assessment to address immediate problems 

and then identify housing needs

2) Housing placement, including strategies to deal with bad tenant and 

credit histories, identify units, negotiate with landlords, and access rent 

subsidies

3) Service connections to provide housed people with appropriate 

support and connect them to community services 



Housing First

To succeed, it needs the attention of those 

concerned with housing and health, not just 
homelessness. 



Poor housing implicates on the National 
Health Service in England by between £1.4 

billion and £2 billion each year

Delayed hospital discharges – many which can be 
attributed to homelessness, sub-standard housing or 
domestic issues – cost the NHS £455 million annually













‘I am so thankful that I found this place to live. I was in such a mess 
before and didn't know where to turn. I was sleeping in a park for a 

few nights. I thought my life was over. 

Now, I have a job and a boyfriend, as well as my flat. I even have a 
cat. I can’t believe how your life can change when you get access to 

the help that you need’ 

Kirsty, Pilot Scheme Tenant and Project Supporter





Silicon Valley: Demolished America’s biggest homeless camp in 2014  

San Francisco: Homelessness crisis declared a ‘State of Emergency’

Los Angeles: Largest stable chronically homeless population in America

New York: 62,000 people sleep in shelters each night





Housing First:

Barrier Free Homes





Offering over 3500 units of affordable 
housing to the homeless across the city, it 

still leads the way today

Breaking Ground revolutionised how New York addressed homelessness in the 1990’s



The world famous ‘Dome Village’ was founded by Ted in 1993, remaining open and operational until 2006 

This is the very spot it stood on!



Street Support:

Responding to Acute Homelessness Crisis



Mobile showers & haircuts for the homeless

#OutreachSF

Restoring dignity to the homeless in San Francisco



Combatting homelessness through the power of running, community support & 
essential employment & housing resources





eric

‘My best experience is having 

a roof over my head. There’s 

nothing like having shelter’



www.wcmt.org.uk
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UK government recently announced £28 million 

in funding to support the launch of Housing 

First pilots across three major cities
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